
Really Bad Boy | Red Velvet - Chord & Lyric

Title Song : Rbb Really Bad Boy Singer : Red Velvet key : Dm 

Dm 
Hey! No 
Dm 
Alright, alright 
Dm 
Bad boy bad boy 
Dm 
Alright 1 2 5 uh 

Verse: 1 
D                           C 
yojeum na jogeum paenik sanghwang (Ha) 
D                        D 
soljjiki wanjeon holliginde (Hey) 
D                             C 
meorissok eotteon nyeoseok geu saenggak hanappuniya 
D 
One one one one 
C 
One one one one 
C 
One one one one 

Pre-Chorus 
D   C   D 
Ah~ ah~ ah~ (Alright, hey) 
D 
chingudeul Say gyaeneun andwae 
D 
neomu nappa nega dacheo 
D   C   D 
Ah~ ah~ ah~ (Uhm) 
D 
nuga mallyeo naega joeumyeon ganeun geojo 
D 
(Yeah, oh oh my god) 

Chorus 1 

Dm 
Ey oh my god 



Dm 
He?s a really bad boy 
Dm 
He?s a really bad boy 
Dm 
Ey oh my god 
Dm 
He?s a really bad boy 
Dm 
He?s a really really really 
Dm 
Really really bad boy (Ey yeah yeah yeah) 

Chorus 2 

          D   C 
You?re so bad boy 
          D   C 
You?re so bad boy 
          D       C 
You?re so bad bad bad bad 
D               C 
Bad bad bad bad boy 

verse 2 

D 
Bang bang pow 
       C 
He?s a really bad boy 
         D                   C 
jalsaenggin geu eolgul hana mitgo sandaeyo 
 D                           C 
gwaenchantamyeon neol naega gildeuryeo bolkke (Boy) 
D              C 
Mine mine mine mine 

Pre-Chorus 
D   C   D 
Ah~ ah~ ah~ (Alright, hey) 
D 
meottaero hae heorakalkke 
D 
inneun himkkeot nappajeo bwa 



D   C   D 
Ah~ ah~ ah~ (Uhm) (No) 
D 
geureon niga byeonhaegal 
D 
ttae jjaritaji (Oh, oh my god) 

Chorus 1 

Dm 
Ey oh my god (Oh my god, oh my god) 
Dm 
He?s a really bad boy 
Dm 
He?s a really bad boy (Oh my god) 
Dm 
Ey oh my god 
Dm 
He?s a really bad boy 
Dm 
He?s a really really really 
Dm 
Really really bad boy (Ey yeah yeah yeah) 

Chorus 2 

          D   C 
You?re so bad boy 
          D   C 
You?re so bad boy 
          D       D 
You?re so bad bad bad bad 
D               C 
Bad bad bad bad boy 

Bridge 1 
Cm7   F   Bb 

     A7       C#    Dm7     Gm7 
akkaweo dareun i... nan mot jweo 
 Cm7        F        Bb 
bwa naega neol saranghaneunde 
      A7           C#    Dm7    Gm7 



nugurado heumppeok ppajeobeori--l 
         Cm7                F 
You?re a bad boy and you?re bad for me 
         Bb 
You?re a bad boy and you?re bad for me 
         A7                 C# 
You?re a bad boy and you?re bad for me (amuri nappado nan joa) 
         Dm7                Gm7 
You?re a bad boy and you?re bad for me 
         Cm7                F 
You?re a bad boy and you?re bad for me (bwa sesange neon bichi na) 
         Bb 
You?re a bad boy and you?re bad for me 
         A7                 C# 
You?re a bad boy and you?re bad for me (nugurado heumppeok ppajeobeori
lgeol) 
         Dm7                Gm7 
You?re a bad boy and you?re bad for me 
         Cm7                F 
You?re a bad boy and you?re bad for me 
Bb 
You?re a bad boy and you?re bad for me 

Chorus 1 

Dm 
Oh my god 
Dm 
He?s a really bad boy 
Dm 
He?s a really really really 
Dm 
Really really bad boy 
Dm 
Ey oh my god 
Dm 
He?s a really bad boy 
Dm 
He?s a really bad boy 
Dm 
Ey oh my god 
Dm 
He?s a really bad boy 
Dm 
He?s a really bad boy 



Dm 
Oh my god 
Dm 
He?s a really bad boy 
Dm 
He?s a really bad boy 
Dm 
He?s a really bad boy 
Dm 
He?s a really bad boy (Oh my god he?s a really bad boy) 
Dm 
He?s a really bad boy (He?s a really really really really really bad b
oy) 
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